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The Law

The Charter is binding as it is International Law, 
the iOtsdam declaration and the Instrument of Surrender 
„.■ut into operation by the martial law of the Supreme 
Commander of the Allied powers in occupation of Japan.

The Supreme Commander stated in his proclamation, 
of the Tribunal end Chartsr - the martial law referred 
to - that hé acted in order to implement the term of 
surrender that stern justice should be meted out to 

war criminals.

Iy the Instrument of Surrender the Japanese Emperor 
and dovernment undertook to carry out the provisions 
of the Potsdam Leclaration in good faith and. to issue 
whatever orders and take whatever action might be re
quired by the Supreme Commander for giving effect to 

the de c la ra ti on.

This imposed on the Japanese Government ehe obli
gation, among others, of apprehending and surrendering
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■ jarsons named b'„ the Supreme Commander as required for 
trial on charges of wer crimes»

fx'he Emperor and Government of Japan understood the 
term ’’war criminals'' to include those responsible for 
f e wer.

‘The Instrument of Surrender also provided that the 
authority of the Emperor and the Japanese Government 
to rule the state should be subject to the oupreme 
Commander who v/ould take such steps as he deemed proper 
to effectuate the terns of surrender.

Inder International Lew belligerents a Zû V  ; o .1̂  right 
to punish during the war such war criminals as fell 
into their hands. The right accrues after occupation 
cf the enemy territory. As a condition of the armistice 
o victorious belligerent may require the defeated state 
to .'..end ov.r persons accused of war crimes. The Pota- 
dem declaration and the Instrument of Surrender contem
plate the exercise of this right. But guilt must be 
cacertained before punishment is imposed; hence the 
provision for trials.

xhe occupying belligerent may set up military 
courts to try persons accused of war crimes; and to 
assure a fair trial may provide among other things 
ior civilian judges, 'ch i ria-ht of appeal, and publicity,

i
((;. per heim on International Lew, 6th Edn. vol, tl, 

p, 456.)
Unê -r the Charter th: Supreme Commander has made 

provision for these things, rla may review a sentence and 

r-ducc a heavy sentence to a light one; a sentence of 
death to, soy, on- of imprisonment for a brief period, •



Crimes .'.gainst Peace
fh- Assembly of the League of Estions in 1925 and 

1927 declared a war of aggression ar> interactional crime 
and th-'t all such wars v.er.. and should be prohibited.
In 1928 the Sixth fan-Ain n e o n  Conference declared that
n war of aggression constituted a crime against the 
human species and tirt oil eggr^usion was illicit and 
prohibitwd. Then followed the Pcct of Paris of 1923 
signed or adhered to by sixty-three states, including 
tlx Allied Pov-.rs and Japan. This fret, unlik-. the 
.. eclarations referred to, uc-s not contain ti:.. word
"crime" or the word '* criminal" ; cut ’-eving r .gerd to
hh*. languor a of the . a ct - tlx solorn condemns tion of 
war, the renunciation of v.’ar as an instruiront of
.actional policy, and the agreement not to r - sort to it
to settle or solve disputes or conflicts, and to the 
natural end probable, if not the inevitable conséquences 
cf r.c ursc to wer - the conclusion is irresistible
that the illegality of aggressive v/cr and its crimi
nality were perceived end acknowledged. But there is 
tie right of recourse to war in self defence, as appears 
from the negotiations that led to the Pact.

On 13th April 1928 the United States Government 
s-rt o note to Greet o n  tain, Germany and Japan 

-«closing a draft treaty with a preamble and three 
articles, articles I and II v'cro in th- same t.rr. s as 
tl:, corresponding Art .cl s of th Feet as it now stands. 

Th. i-.ote oos-rved t.i t the language of i-.rticl.s I and 
II \/as practically identical with that of a treaty 

Proposed in June 1926 by the French Foreign 1.mister,



I... Ericnd, On 20th April 1928 the French Government 
forwarded to Gr*at Britain, Italy, Germany ana Japan, 
anc the United States a draft in which the rights of 
legitimete self-defence were especially re served end 
i/iiich contained a coneomn.. tion and renunciation of 
recourse to ver es c.n instruiront of national policy, 
tl.it is, f s an instru: -.nt of individual, spo:) tenuous 
v id independent action on a nation's ov/n initiative*.

rihe Japanese Government on 2öth fciay 1923 replied 
to the United States* ilote, that they sympathized with 
the aims of the proposal, which they took to imply 
the entire abolition of the institution of war. i'hoy 
ate cd that whey understood the proposal contained 
now hi i*3 the t v;ould refuse any independent state the 
right of sc If-de fe nee

On 23rd Juno 1928, the United States Go urn:: ent 
m  a Note to the Governments of Jcprn and oth r countries, 
stated there was nothing in the American draft v/hich 
restricted or impaired in a^y wgj the right of s^lf- 
defcnce ; th. t right wo3 inherent in every sovereign 
state and implicit in -wry treaty; every nation vas 
free at all times, and regardless of treaty provisions, 
to defend its territory from attack or invc sion,. and 
it clone was competent to decide whether circumstances 

required recourse to v. r in s^lf-defence; express 
recognition by the treaty of this inalienable right, 
hcvev-r, gave rise to the same difficulty encountered 
in any effort to define aggression: it was the K
identical question, approached from the other side;



inc smuch as no treaty iirovision could ado to th> natural 
right of s^lf-defence, it was not m  the interests of 
p^cce that a treaty should s t i p u l ;  te a juristic con- 
c vticn of s^lf-dcfcncs,, since it was for too easy for 
the unscrupulous to mould events to accord with an 
agiv cd definition*

On 20th July 1923, the Jr pa no sc Govcrnm_nt re lied 
to this Note that their understanding of the draft was 
substantially the same as that entertained by th~
United eta tes.

self-defence
*.s to the right to j -age of the necessity of“ self- 

defence, "it is of the -csonec of the cone pti.n of 
self-defence the z recourse to it must in the first 
instance be left to the unfettered judgment of the party
which deems itself to to. in danger..... * out elementary
principles of interpret, tion preclude a construction 
v.'-.cl* gives to c st-te r-sorting to cn alleged vor in 
s. if-defence the right of ultimate d.termination, with 
1-gaily conclusive effect, of the legality of 3uch 

action*. No such right is conferred by any other inter
national agreement.' The legality of recourse to force 
in self-defence is in each particular case a proper 
subj .ct for impartial determination by judicial or other 
oodles." (Oppenheim on Int-rna tiono 1 L; w , 6th Sdn,
Vol* II, pp. 154-5.)

Individual h^sponsibillty
The conduct perceived and acknowledged as illegal 

and criminal is recourse to war for the solution of



interna tiono 1 controversies: as cn instrument of
national policy. 7/horo the v/rr takes piece thoc- 
responsible necessarily induce those vho decided on it 
and those v.ho planned it :nd prepared for it, x-r-pc ra
tion embraces crimes against humanity committed to 
facilitate war. Every st'-1 : th** t became a r rty to the 
lfot of * *-.:ris perceived and rcknov.lodged the ill-grlity 
end criminality of recourse to v/or for the solution of 
intern-tiono 1 controversies: es an instrument of
n.tional policy. If, n-vertheless, any such stete resorts 
to cygroasivc v.cr, those individuals through whom it acts, 
k. owing as they do th: t ih.ir state is a party to the 
•■act, arc criminclly r-sponsible for thi3 delict if state.

The Charter, in providing for the trial of p. rsons 
accused of this crime end for their punishment if con
victed, does not violate International Lav; or th~
i. turr 1 Lev;, but gives cfioct to it, as veil es to the 
xotsdem ncclcre.tion and Instrum-nt of Surrender. Such 
crimes ere not distinguishable in thi3 regard from con
ventional vrr crimes. In ~ny rvrnt, a state’s sovereign
ty is not infringed v.bvre it gre-s to the punxshuv-nt of 
its nationals responsible for the v.v r, either impliedly 
by subscribing to the outlawry of war, or expr ssly by, 
say, c.n instrument of surrender. (Lord bright in 62 

Lev; C,u**rtorly Review 57; I-rofessor A. L. Goodh rt in 
30 Juridical n-vlev; 11, 15; Sheldon Glueck,’1 The
-ur.mbcrg Trial end Aggressiv- V<a r1* (1946); Quincy
• right, 51 American Journal of Interns tlone 1 L ’W,

i

PP. 38-72; & n3 Kelson in 31 Cr.Ufornlc Law Review 530



The vioW that aggressive war is illegal end 
criminel must be carried to its logical conclusion,
,g., c sole.1er or civilian who opposed war but after 

.it b g m  decided it should be carri .d on until a more 
favorable time for nicking peace vas guilty of waging 

aggressive war.

There r.rc no special rules tlx t limit the r .sponsi 
bilxty for ggressivu v/cr, no natter how high or low 
the rank or status of the person promoting or taki.ng 
£x rt m  it, provided he k.,ovs, or shoula know, it xs 

aggressive ,
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Tac vi^w that aggresive wnr is illégal end 
criminel must be carried to its logics 1 conclusion,
,g., e solc.ior or civilian who opposed war but after 

it b.gan decided it should be cc.rri ,d on until a more 
favorable tir.K for making peace was guilty of waging 

aggressive war.

There a.rc no special rules tlr t limit the r-.sponsi 
bility for ggressivc war, no matter how high or low 
the rank or status of the person promoting or taking 
pert m  it, provided he k.,ows, or should know, it is 
aggressive,
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Conspiracy
Phare the facts establish the actual commission of

a. substantive crime it is usual to charge the cam. isslon 
of the cnrie and not conspiracy to commit it. ..ovaver, 
in the British Commonwealth it is considered legal to 
ch r<\. conspira cy in such a case, •: lthough some jut g - s 
disr.piorove of this ;s unfair to the accused.

International la.;/,
.rny countr io s, does no 
lv bed c onspi ra cy. Th 
cr;ri'.e recourse to aggro 
include conspiracy not 

L'ViS and customs of v/cr 
conspiracy a crime.

unlike the national laws of 
t expressly include a crime of 
i-r ct of i . ri3 recognizes as a 
ssive war, ïhis does not 
follcv.'od by wa. r. So too, the
do not mekc m.. ro ivk-d

It may well be that nak-a conspiracy to have 
recours*; to war or to commit a conventions 1 v/a r crime 
or crime against humanity shoulo oe a. crime, but this 
Tribunal is not to act rmina vrh-1 ouaht to be but what 

is the lav.’. ..here a. crime is created by Int .rnr.tiorx 1 
law, tills Tribunal may apply a rule- of universal appli
cation to determine the range of criminal responsibility 
out it nas no authority to create a crime of naked 
conspiracy br: sed on the A 1 o -r.rtu. i* i ca n concept; nor 
or. eh t it p^rcwivts to be a common feature of the crime 
of conspiracy under the vrious national laws. The 
n cionc.1 laws of many countries may traat as a crime 
naked conspiracy affecting the security of the state, 
but it would be nothing short of judicial 1 gislrtion



for this Tribunal to declare that there is o crime 
of naked conspiracy lor the saf.-t-''’ of the International
o r e r ,

Article V of the Charter declares participation in 
a common, plcn or conspiracy a means of committing a 

crime against peace, end states that leaders, organizers, 
ins 11̂ 3 tors and accomplices, participating in the formu
lation or execution of such plan or conspiracy, ero 
r- s onsible for the acts performed by any person in 
execution of the plan. This is in accordance with a 
universal rule of criminal responsibility: when the
substantive crime has been committed, leaders, organizers, 
instigators and accomplices are liable everywhere..

International L rw me, j  be supplemented by rules of 
justice and general principles of law: rigid positivism

is r.c longer in accordance with International Law, The 
natural law of nations is equal in importance to the 
positive or voluntary, (Oppenheim on International Law 
Vol* I, 6th Edn., pp, 93, 102, 103.)

3
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G -n-ral
i'hc existence of Intern«: tional Lew wes questioned 

b„ ce fv, nee coun se 1,

Internetiono 1 Law is essentially a product of 
Christian civilization and began gradually to grow from 
the s cond ha.If of the Middle Ages. (Oppenheim on 
international Law, Vol. I, 6th Ldn., pp. 5.)

Lord nussell of Killowen, tuen Lord Chi .f Justice 
of Lnglcnd, addressing the American Bar Association in 
1896 defin'd Interne es me 1 I^w as:

,,rlhe sum of the rules or usages winch 
civilized states have agreed shall be binding 
upon tinm in th^ir dealings with one another-.*’

Sir Frederick Pollock defined the lav/ of nations, 
or International Lev, as a body of rules recognized os 
binding on civilized, independent states in th-ir 
dealings with one a noth- r, and with one another's subjects, 

Sir Frederick added that treaties and conventions >• 
might define a portion of these rules, but any con
ventional law so laid down was binding only on the 
parties to it. however, he said that there was no doubt 
tlrt when all or most of the Gr..at Powers bad. dé
lit. rately agreed to c.rtain rules of general application, 
such rules 'rd v-ry ;ct weight in practice, v.v̂ .n 
among states which bad ir.Vv,r expressly consented to them, 
and that agreements of this kind might be expected to 
become p-rt of the universally received lew of nations 

within a moderate time, inc observed that sometimes it

10



\vas objected thr t Internstioncl Lau, so far cs it was 
not included in authentic acts of stete, uc s at the 
mercy of opinions expressed by private writers, end 
tlrt from this it was argued that the very existence of 
any lev; in international matters was fictitious. In 
answer he quoted the vî v.-s of the highest 1 gal 
authorities of the English-speaking world tlr. t the 
opinions of experienced and approved publicists were 
valuable, not as mere opinion, but cs cvidenco,

j..r. Justice Gray, delivering the majority opinion 
of the Supreme Court of the United States in The 
 ̂a quote ±c br no (189S, 175, Ü.S. 677) said:

’’Such vorks are r~sorted to by judicial 
tribunals, not for the speculations of their 
authors concerning what the law ought to be, 
but for trustworthy evidence of wb-t the lav; 
really is,'1
In The kr ria (1 hob, ,-.dm, at p, 363) Lord otow«-ll 

relied on V ttel, "not as a noman lawyer nv-roly de
livering rn opinion, but -'s a witness asscrti:ag the 
fret -- the feet that such is the existing practice."

Sir Frederick i ollock also said that modern Inter
national Lav; came end was received in the name of the 
lew of nature to which both spiritual and temporal 

rulers had long professed allegiance; but suggested 
th't this lew of nature was nothing but another name 
for the general principles of morality; universal 

reason cs manifested in the consent of reasonable r;:n, 
(XVIII. Law Quarterly Review, 418,)



A 3 to the Martial Lr\v, this is in force without 

being procle imed • It is the immediate end direct 

effect cna consequence of occupation or conquest.
". ji'tirl Lrv;w, seif th~ Duke of Wellington, "is 

...c thing more or less then the will of the gen re. 1 who 

comme nc.s the ermy.... I have in onother country carried

cut Partial Lew; that is, I ha ve governed a large pro

portion of a country by my own will; 3ut then viv t did 

I do? I declared th-1 the country should be governed 

according to it3 o\.n n tional law; and I carried into 

execution thi3, my sole u-cl-rcd will.,..,

In 1857, iVir. (Jus hi '.g, t';cn Attorney Gen-rol of the 

t-iiited Stptes, quoted this st-t.m nt by th- Duke of 

Wellington end proc<--d-d to sc.y:
"îeartisl Lew.... as exercised ir. cny country

by the commender of a foreign army is an 

element of the jus belli...... The commander

of en invading, occupying or conquering army 

rules til- invaded country with supreme power, 

limited only by Internetionr 1 L‘ w and the orders 

of the sovereign or government hv- servos or 

I’cprv-s^nbs. 3y the lav; of nations occup tio 

bellies in a just war transfers the sovereign 

powers of the enemy's country to the conqu-ror.u 
(VIII Opinions oi ..tcornwy-C-un-..re,Is of the United 

Sta te s, 369 (1857); Prof< ssor Holdsv/orth in XVIII 

Law Quarterly Review, p. 132.); rydc on In t-rre tionr 1 

law Chiefly as Interpre c-d ana Applied by the United

States, Second Revised Edition, Volume III, p. 1910.)
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It ’-'111 he noted that, according to Mr,
C>-eblng, the conoueror exercl°es the sovereign 
r>o*Ter8 o * the pnemy' s country, 1 Imlted. by 
InternatInnal Law.

As to the transfer of sovereignty, Oppenheim 
on International lew, v0l. IT, p. 342, t^os 
rerh»ps a narrower view but this makes no difference 

In the rrault. He says
".»... the administration of the occupant 
Is......distinctly and precisely military
administration.... the occupant is totally
independent of the constitution and the l»wg
of the territory, since.... safety of his
■“orces and the r>urr>ose of war stand in the 
Poretround of his int-'r>'st and must be
promoted.... Hut «s he is not the sovereign
of the territory he has no right to make 
changes in the laws or the administration,
oth-r than those necessitated, by the....
safety of his army and the realisation of 
the auraose of war......"

A purpose of f-is w«r was the realization of 
the objectives of the Potsdam Declaration and. the 
punishment of war criminals.

I think there is no doubt as to the existence 
of both International Law and the Martial Law, and 

th®t ^hey support the law of the Charter and the 
Jurisdiction of this Tribunal.
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Puni ghrnent.
may well seem that death should be the 

minimum punishment for ? crime so rrept p s  

initiating or waging war, with Its accumulated 
evil. ~'?t the "urem^erg Tribunal did rot think so.

After stating that
"to initiate s wage of aggression.......

"is not only ?n international crime: it is the
"supreme International crime differing only 

"erom other w*>r crimes in that it contains 

"within itself the accumulated evil of the 

"whole" and adding th°t

14



"the charges;....that the defendants 
^ planned and sacred aggressive w r  ere charges

of the utmost gravity",
the '"ri'hunel proceeded to Impose life sentences end 
less on accused found guilty not merely of 
conspirin’? to vage, end rGLnnnin? and wagina- wars of 
"?'res°ion hut also of wrr crimes and crimes 
against humanity; whereas an accused found guilty 
simnly of crimes against humanity wPS sentenced 
to death by hanging.

The crimes of the merman accused were far 

more heinous, varied and extensive than those of 
the JnT'r’nppp accused, there was no ?eneral 
"round for clempncy in Germany that is not to be 

eound in J^an,

Doenitz ’-'as found guilty on Counts 2 and ? 
and given ten years' imprisonment.

Von ^eurath was found guilty on all four 
counts and riven fifteen years' imprisonment.

Reeder was found guilty on the first three 

counts and given life imprisonment.



Out of the twelve found fruilty of coneniring 
to ^pge or vicing Aggressive vpr, or both, seven 
were senterced to be hanged, but the seven were 
Also ^ound guilty of wpr crimes end crimes ngninst 
humanity. The other five found guilty of 
consnlrlng to ^nge or wpging Aggressive war, or 
both, were given life sentences or less, althought
two brd m.po veen found guilty of wpr crimes pnd 
crimes pgpinst humanity, nnd two of w r  crimes.



I suggest t h r h th ..ribunrl i n  sp-riig thv liv. 3 

of these- five men, namely, Ifttbe, Von tiourc th, *;u«ic, 
feeder and Doenitz, took into recount the fnct that 
aggressive war vas not universally regarded as a 
justiciable crime v/hon they made war, Kany internetiona 1 
lav/yvrs of standing still take the view thet in this 
regard the Pact of rcris made no difference,

^ Unless the Japenes- accused ere to be treated 
with le33 consideration then the Gorman accused no 
Japanese accused should bo sentenced to death for 
conspiring to wage, or planning end preparing, or 
initiating, or waging aggressive war,

’m e n  as to the punishment of t wr crimes and crimes 
rgcarct humanity: it is universally acknov.l-dgod that

th«- .’ain purpose of pumshm-nt for an ofi«-i-ce _s that 
it should act as a deterrent to others.

It may well be that the punishment of imprisonment 
i or life under sustained conditions of hardship m  an 
isolated place or places outside Jap-n - the usual 
conditions in such cases - would be 0 greeter deterrent 
to men lik« the accused than the speedy torr.in:tion 
of existence on the scaffold or before a firing squad.



Another consideration la the very edvenopd 
pgp of sone of the accused. It mey prove revolting 
to hrng or shoot such old men^r

immunity of the fimneror.
^The eutborlty of the Emneror wpS proved beyond 

ouest lor when he ended the wer. The outstanding 
pert pleyed. by him In starting es well ps ending 
It vpp the subject of evidence led by the Prosecution 
Put the Prosecution elso mede it cleer that the 
Emperor would not be Indicted. This Immunity of 
t^e Emperor, ee contrested with the pert he plnyed 
In ipunc'-incr the wer in the Ppclfic, is I think 
p matter which this Tribunal should tpke Into 
consideration In imposing sentences. It is, of 
"ourse, ^or the Prosecution to spy who w i n  be 
Indicted; but p Pritisb Court In passing sentence 
would, I believe, t«ke into eccount, If It could, 
thnt the lender In the crime, though pv^ilpble 
for trirl, hnd been granted immunity. If, ps in 
cppes of murder, the court must by l«w Impose 
c-nit-'l punishment, the orerogptlve of mercy would 
probably be exercised to ssve the lives of the

condemned



The Emoeror's authority »'ps reouired for ’'-nr, 
j-p he did not wPnt wPr he °bould have withheld his 
authority. It Is no sns-er to spy that he might 
H-ve been assassinated. ^h^t risk is taken by 
pH  rulers "ho must still do their dutv, Mo ruler 
con commit the crime of lpunchlng aggressive war 
pnd then validly claim to be excused for so doing 
because his life would, otherwise have been In 

danger.

The suggestion that the Emneror wpb bound, to 
»et on pdvlce Is contrary to the evidence. If 
be acted on advice It mps because he saw fit to 
do so« "hat did not limit his responsibility.
But In any event even a Constitutional Monarch 
would, not be excused for committing a crime at 
International Law on the advice of his Ministers,

I do not suggest the Emneror should have 
been prosecuted. That is beyond my province.
Pis immunity wPp, no doubt, decided, uron in the 
best interests of °11 the Allied Powers,

19



Tuptioe renuirés ne to take Into consideration 
the ^mneror's immunity when determining the 
r>unl«hme^t of the accused found guilty: thpt Is nil.

In fairness to him it should be stated that 

the evidence indicates that he “ps alwpys in 
favour of aet>ce, but »s be elected to ni»y the 
nart of » constitutional I'onprch he accented 
ministerial and other advice for vpr, most nrobably 
eg«inst hip better judgment. However, in order 
to end the vpr he ppperted his undoubted 

»"t^orltv and saved •.TPT'"n.

2 0



Sentences

^Al t h o u T h  I c°nrot clrim to be'ro supported 

nil the pentonces decided upon os being the most 
likely to °chieve the mein nurnose of punishment » 

still «'s. I om unrble to sey th«t nny sentence is 
manifestly excessive or menlfestly lnsdeaunte 

I do not record eny dissent


